The towns of 'Ballabgarh, Faridabad ~ld and Faridabad tOWnsb,ip
described here as separate entities, were included in the Faridabad complex on January 15, 1972. This complex was constituted to promote
the planned development of area, particularly on the industrial side.
The complex which had been put under the charge oC the Chief Administrator comprises the area earliet covered by the municipalities of Ballabgarh, Faridabad old and Faridabad township and 17 villages.
As per Census of' 1991, the population of the complex i86,13,828
(males 3,40,341 and females-2,73,487).

Locatiou.-Ballabgarh is the headquartcts of the sub-divi$iol1 and
tahsil of the same name in the district. It has an altitude· of 200 metres
and lies on the Delhi-Mathura National highway in 28" 20' 22· North
latitude and 77° 19' 37· East longitude. The town is about 48 kilometres away from Gurgaon and 34.5 kilometres from Delhi to the South.
It is also a railway station on the Delhi-Mathuni double-track bload
gauge line of the Central' Railway.
.
Historical background.-As per legend, the town \ was founded by
Ballab Singh, the son of a poverty-stricken cultivator. His mother as
usual carried a few pieces of dry bread and onions as' a mid-day repast
for her husband whpwas tilling a tiny patch. She' put down the child
whom she had also carried in her lap in shade of a tree and took the
food to her husband where he was working. When she returned, she
found a black serpent hovering with its hood raised over the baby.
As the men around rushed to kill the snake, a passing sadhu pleaded
with them to desist, and .prophesied the child would one day be a
king. His words came true; Ballahab struck a great forturie when two
mules laden with goldmohars
strayed -into the farms. This was _the
beginning of his rise. He and his successors ruled over 200 sun'ounding
villages as fiefs of the Mughals for seven generations.
The name Ballabgarh is a corruption of Balramagrah, 'tho fOIt of
Balranl, a Jat Chief who held the swrounding country undol Surajmal

of erstwhile Bharatpur state of Rajasthan and built the fort and palacel.
In 1775, tho estate was transferred by tho Delhi emperor to Ajit Singh
whose son Bahadur Singh Was rceognisod in 1803 as Chief. According
to another version, the fort was built by Raja of Bharatpur
who
took a fancy to the site· ~
visiting a nearby village. The township
ou.tsidc the fort precinct was laid out by Raja Bahadur Singh of Ballabgarla·. It ·still bears the trace of his careful planning, quadrangular
market places, wens at crossloads and a large garden which he named
Di1khush~. A Chhatri and a palla tank were constructed by the widow
of Anrudh Singh, Raja of Ballabgarh till ISIS in the memory of her
d~e.ased husband. The last of this dynasty was king Nahar Singh
who "as the hero of the great Uprising of IS57 had to lose each and
every thing; as the British forfeited his all properties.
However, a
11l01lument. a Nahar SinSh Stadium and Nahar Singh Memorial park.
have been raised by the municipality to mark the centenary of the
event.
The rapid industrial development along Faridabad
has
reached
Banabgarh. All along the national highway new factories have come up.
An ~oy
steel plant (Globe Steels), Goodyear Tyres,Escorts',
Rajdoot
Scooters and Motor Cycles, Pearl Cydes, Auto-Motors are among the important industries !Set-:upin the neighbourhood of the town.
Tb. pLaces 0( pubLicutili.ty in~lude polil1e ~.atiQD, a post-telegraph,
office, telephone exchange, Aggarwal College, artiieial i08Oll11Dation~tfe
a veterinary hospital and schools.
FA lHli>.AJAD (OLD)

Lbc&tiou .-The town having an altitude of 204 . \metcrs, 'is$ituatal
at abo ut 25 kilometers from"Delhi in 2S<>25' 16" North latitude, and tr
18' 28· East longitude. It h~s a railway station to the west of the town
acrOS$ Delhi-Mathura
national highway on the Delhi~Mathura
double
track (broad gauge) of central railway.
ItilfnrW b_IfOUU .-It is s&id to havo boets. fO\lil:lded in A.D. 1607
by Shaikh Far~ tmasa'cr of Jahangir, w.ith tm ~
of ptotoetini? tat
bighway whiah passed Uuouab tl» town. Shaikh Fanid built a fut. a
tIat· IUKh a !1lOIquo,a
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Ba:llu on November 2~. 1753, the Nall1&'of.:BaIJ:abp1lh was changed
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Punjab Pf;)viacill Sed •• Volune-I, 1908, p. 290. (Imperial Gazetteer)

3.

The fort anj mosqu~ are in ruins bllt the tank was renovated at sume later date.

Among the numerous followers of Surajmal , there was a Ballu Jat
of Falidabad, 25 kilometers south of Delhi. He seized a large number
of villages in the close proximity of the capital.. Safdar Jang Wazir sent
an expedition against him on June 3, 1750. He was captured at Shamaspur
near Delhi. He was brought with his wrists tied together to Khizarbad,
8 . kilometers from Delhi where the wazir along with the Maratha Vilkil lay
encamped-Safdar Jang handed him over to the Vakil and himself returned
to his have/i.
Ballu's submission was only a temporary phase. He won over the
Maratha Vakil and through him Safdar Jang. In the winter of 1750, he threw
up a mud fort, 8 kilometers south of Faridabad, and called it after his own
name Ballugarh, also known as Ballabgarh. He set himself as a collector
in this area, andwas confirmed in the position by Safdar Jang. Slowly and
gradually, Banu extended his depredations farther. In 1752,. he ravaged
Sikandrabad, 50 kilometers south of Delhi. He dug floors of the houses
and fleeced the people of whatever they possessed. Sei2ing the local· tr~desmen, he hung them up and flogged them to extort money.
.
It was in November, 1753, that the Delhi GOvernment took notice
of the lawless activities of Ballu. An expedition consisting of 500 Badakhis
under Aqibat Mahmud and 2,000 Marathas under Gangadhar Tatya reinforced by 7,000 soldiers and 30 light guns, was despatched againsthim by
Imad-Ul-MuIk, a rival and opponent of Safdar Jang. They besiQgedBallabgarh, Ballu sued for peace. He waited upon ~quibat.Mahmud. accompanied
by his son, Diwan, nine military lieutenants and 250 troopers. The interview was held on November 29, 1753. It w!\Sa stormy meeting as Ballu used'
hot words in the course of discussion. Ballu and his conipapionswereinstantl)'.
eut, while his soldiers fled away. Ballu's head was,displayed on the road near
Faridabad.
.
It came to be the headquarters of a paragana which was held in.
Jagir by the BaUabgarh ruler. Nowadays the.boundary of9aUabgllrh is
very adjorcent to that of Faridabad old.
The places of public utility include post-office, schools, E.S.I.di.nsary and a touring talkie.
FARIDABAD TOWNSHIP

Location .-Situated
on" the Delhi-Mathura National Highway at
a distance of about 29 kilometers from Delhi, the new industrial Jto.••.
ship, Faridabad, has an altitude of 2 04 meters. It has a railway .station
on the DeThi-Mathura double track broad gauge line of the central railway
which is at adistafiCe of about 4 kilometers from Parid~bad railway statioii~-

The site for the township was selected by the Government
of India
for" rehabilitating
the displacc.d persons" migrating from the NorthWestern Frontier Province and Dera Ghazikhan district (now in Pakistan),
oonsequent upon the Partition of India in 1947. The control of this township
was vested in Faridabad Development Board,\\~hich functioned under the
authority of the Government of India through the Ministry of Rehabilitaticn.
But in 1957, the control of this township was handed ovel to the then Punjab
Government.
It is divided into' 5 residential units known as Neighbour-hoods.
These
are located around
a central Green separate from the Industrial area,
The township bdng essentially an industrial area, a railway siding was laid
down right through its entir,} length so as to bJ of service to all the' industrial
units established here. Because of its vicinity to Dl;lhi and the numerOus
incentives given by the Government, the industries developed at such a rapid
speed that Faridabad now occupies a significant place on the industrial map not
only of the state but also of the country. Its industrial output is exported to
other countries.
The industries employ vaJious types of artisans and labourers. This is
the reason that migration of the people from other areas to Faridabad is maximum.A
employment exchange was opened by the Government of India for
the benefit of both employers and employees. A branch of the National
Productivity Council functions here. Just outside the township, opposite
the approach road to Bata Shoe Co. and on the western side of the DelhiMathura
National Highway, there is a 3 -star mO,dem hotel (Holiday'
Inn) which caters to the board and lodging needs of the industrialists and
othor visitors. Wayside catering facilities are provided. at\ t~e state-run
Magpie Tourist restaurant situated on the Delhi-Agra road close to the
Canal Rest House.
Having kept in view the development of the area, Firidabad Complex
was constituted on January 15, 1972 under the charge of a Chief Administrator.The
complex comprises the areas earlier covered by the three muni-,
cipal committees of Faridabad old, Faridabad and Ballabgarh besides 17
vHlages.
The places of public utility include telephone exchange, post-omCt',
commercial banks, schools, an E.S.I. hospital, Sewa Samiti dispensary,
a voterinary hospital and an artificial insemination centre.

Location and population .--Hoclal, a sinaU .town on
Mathura

National Hi~hway, bas an altitude

the Delhi-

of 190 meters and lies at adis'-

tance of about 87 kilometers from Delhi and 27 kilometers to the southeast of Gurgaon in 28° 53' IS' North latitude and 77° 21' 52' East
longitude. It is 81so a railway station on Delhi-Mathura double track
(broad gauge) of the central railway. This place is having the headquarters
of sub-tahsil of the same name.
The population of the town as per the Census of 1991was 25,635. It
is class III town.
lIistorieal background .-Legend runs that odes, a gypsy clan, shifted
here from western India and they formed 8 military force of Brahmans, the
priests of Pando Ban, to whoIij this was given as jagir. Fearing that odes
might not overpower them, the Jats were invited by Brahmans. The Jats held
the sway over the area where they were confirmed by the later Mughals.
The oldest part of the town is on the hill formed by tho dobris of a still
older habitation. Surajmal, Jat Raja of former Bharatpur state, was
connected by matrimonial relations with the Jats of Hodal. During his time
many grand buildings were erected, a five old sarais. a boali and a masonary
tank, but all these are now in ruins, The shrine of Radha Krishna,
situated at about a kilometer flom the town and a tank are held in high
esteem by the Hindus.
Places of Public utility .- The places of public utility include a post and
telegraph office, telephone exchange, veterinary. hospital, few schools,
commercial banks and a Braj Mandal College Wow Government College).

lAcatioD .- The headquarters of the sub-division and tahsil of the same
name and having an altitude of 195 metres, Palwal is situated on the DelhiMathura National Highway about 61 kilometres from Delhi. It lies.in
28° 08' 26' North-latitude and 77° 19' 33' East longitude. It is also a
railway station on the Delhi-Mathura (double track) broad gauge line of
central railway.
Population .-ThO population olthe town was 47,328 as per the Census
of 1981; it increased to 59,168 as per Census of 1991.
Historical badt-arolla•. -The origin of the town is lost in legend. and.
it is identified with tho "Apelava" of the Mahabharata, a part of the Pandava
kingdom of Indraprastha.1 Tradition associates with the same period the
bilh mound of Ahatwan, a village, a few kilometres to tlae south-west.of

thet~.
Ac:oording to troomon, the tOWl'lis 'Said to have decayed for klng
ad thdl been restOl't'Jltby Vikramaditya. The oldest part covers a high
t'MlIIl11d .f~d
tJy ttJe-~mulated
debris of many centuries.
The Imperial Gazetteer oj India (Provincial Series) Pwyab, 1908, V.c!umeI contains an account of the building built during the Mughal period.
The ~ls
&fC" as under :
"Tho mosque at Palwal is supported by pillars, which bear traces
of Hindu idols d:ef~ed in t~ time of· Altmash in 1~21. An
elegant domed tom.b of red saadst()ne. just o.utsidothe toWDon
.the. Mathura road, is said to have been built .Qya fakir, who
levied an impost. for this purpose of one slab on every cartload of stone which passed from Agra to Delhi for buil~il}g
the fort of Salimgarh".
At the downfall .of
territory, the place was given
conquest of Lord Lake to
whichi1:,.,as
annexed byfhe

tlwMughal
empire, alongwith surrounding
to General De Boigne as 11 jagir and ltfter the
Murtaza Khan of Delhi for feW years,after
British.

. The places of interest are ; Panchayati temple. (situa.ted on the south
of Palwal town, it is associated with the Pandavas in popul~r belief), ~ ,(~ld
fort which was constructed during the Mughal period, now in ruins, Jama
Masjid, wlUch appeMS to date back to A.D. 1210; Idgah of Shihab-UdDiobuilt about A.D. 1211, presently in ruins : and occupied by Jawahar
Gau.rlld14 ~dTomb ,of Roshan Chirag which'dates back to A.D. .I.661,.and
was constructed by Saint Roshan Chirag, who" levied a tax of one slab
of stone from every cart-load that passed from Bharatpur to Delhi for
buUdinS Shah Jahan'spalace
and with these. the.tomb was constructed.
,.,.

i
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The places of public utility include a police station, post and telbgraph office, a telephone 'excmmge, a few comm.ercial banks, hospitalS and
-regional artifici~.t' msemination -centre.
.
HATHIN

Locatioll .-It is located 16 kilometres south-west
Hadiin road.

or Palwalon
It is 'headquarters ofthe tahsil' of the same nallle.

Population .-The
'It is cl~s V town.

population

Palwal-

of this town is 7,863 as.p~r 1991 Census.
.
-.

tiIIItorieal. backgrtMInd _According 1:0 locdt~doo'tthe p1&cewas
f()UD4le4~ a Jcins liD the iloartof jungle. Aautnte.r ()f ~ts
_
-to gt.QC
in. thii jungle.. - Later :on, ibis_place was known - as Hastin .(elephant) and its- .
~rruft fonn bec~
fl:athin.
. ."_'~'''' . __~_,
_.

.' ."11Mtt:aditiol&-setms 10 blI borne· ~ut by the d:~
of a~.
~h\l .
elephant during excavations at Autha, 15 kilometres south-west of Hathin ..
Ther.e are I!l~y tputila~ed art pie~esnear the site but the most impo.rtant
and interestingpi~e"
is'ihe railin~-pil1ar of. Sunga preiod, which is fixed in
th~-'wal1 of~ tank atid is'worshipped as khera devta. The site yield~ Painted
Grey ware, early and later historic pottery.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES ...

Man y Painted Grey ·war~ s-itesM'Ve been foclffid:in tho c;Wstrict. 1'ho
r....
"Seal'oo·scl!J.olar;DharamPal Singh ~
identiW tnany!Sad'hSl1:eswhich·at(l
'ootai1edbeWw1 :.,
"

Ahranva '.--Thevi~~
lies 7 kilo metres south-west
of PalwaL ' It
y:ieldedPainted qre~'ware, early historic pottery an(i late medievalremains~
tie other finds recovered" from. the site include beads, balls.,decorat@<i!iices
and figurines of yaksha-vamankas
Kushan perio4, figurines' of elephant
bemnging to Guptaperi0d: aildasealiri
terracott:a; 11aI'lglesof<!Opper; faience
and glass and cOJiporcoins~ Hegamasa,Sodasa, tk~m.itra,
K..ot-a andlstor
:Kushans.

of'

Sondh .-It lies 4km s~uth of Hodal on Nuh-Hodal road. According
to local
tradition, the village was founded during the Mahabharata period.
.
.

.

.

Apat't f.rom the PainMEl 'Grey ware, the place yield6da mumter ~.ut.
pieees ,in, stone,viz.' image of Vishn,u of Ku;shan period, a bust -of f~
attcmdant and headef ,a' figure of· Gl!lptaperio4" VJi:Slm-l!-with Aymlhllipllr.
and Vidhyadharayugala of early medieval \ period.' A ter-racotta female •.
rine of Q:uptaperiod .was also . recoveroo.
ChhaiHsa .-It liDS ~o ~m i0\fthafBa41al?garl\'tm
. B~.
MMlana road ~situated
-oR the rigkt
bank 'elf theYam'utJ8;' Aoooteieg
to toeal t-r.a.c.titiGtl 1f.B6 pIaoeJis <:onnected with lpe'c!aYRS. It is alSc>-sSklitllat
SraY&!l KumaI' with his patenti; 'St&yed hefe' . while. heWai ·OOmfftS-·ftieitn
Mathura. The site yielded Painted Grey waf., cadytl.'M~'P&tt«Y
_;18i:o
medieval remains.
c,'

Tilpat or Tilaprashtha .-It lies S km east of FaridabaCiOl'liFa~
Ti1patroad. It was one of the 5 prashthas (vil18.8!lS)which were demanded by
the.pandavas andthe denial 'of which byJheir cous~n, :DUiy()dhan,~ led tot!le
G.ieat',Mahabbarata war. The" place yielded" Painte.d Grey_ ~are aiid--~r}y.
Mstotic pottery.'
-'
,
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on Delhi-Mathura highway .. It has been included in Faridabad Cc,mplex since
January 15, 1972.
Here is II temple situated on mound, which according to popular belief,
mlrks the birth placoofSurdas, well-known poet of Bhakti Movementof medieval period.
Legend has it that blinded by wordly love, Bilvamangal took hectic
efforts to reach the house of his beloved. It was night. Swimming across a
river that was in. spate, and Lby clambering up a python hanging down from
the bough of a tree, he reached the chamber of his lady-love. Pointina out
to him what an enormous risk he had taken to reach her. She said "Instead of being so frantic after me, had you directed this kind of madness
towards God, how blessed would you have been". Disillusionment at once
set in his mind. In an act of self-mortification, he blinded himself. l1u
mortal Bilvamangal became the immortal Surdas.
Later he became the great devotee of Lord Krishna. Some sherds of
Painted Grey Ware have been recovered on a mound nearby.1
TOUllIST REsORTS

The district has some resorts which attract the tourists from far and
wide. The keen interest of the Haryana Government offering facilities and
amenities for tourists has opened new vistas in the district for holidaymaken from Delhi and other neighbouring placei. The tourist complexes
atSuraj Kund. Badkhal at Faridabad and Dalx:hick (Hodal) make ideal picnic
and holiday spots.
\

The State Government has provided oasis of comfort, relaxatien and
rocreation by creating the above mentioned' coIllplexes. These comple.xes
include restaurants and resorts. These also attract the foreign and domostic
tourists who motor through the district enroute to the three major tourist
centres of India, via Delhi, Agra and Jaipur, popularly known as the Golden
Triangle of Indi81'1tourism.
In Faridabad district, the Department of Teurism has developed tho
following resorts :-

Badkba'Lake .-Nestling
amidst rocks to the west of Faridabad
old and north-west of Faridabad Township, Badkhal Lake is about 31 kilometres away from Delhi and 3.5 .km away from Delhi-Agra nation~
highway to the right near Faridabad. Conceived as an irrigation projeCt
in 1947. it 'ras ~als()to serve as a counter-m,.easure for ftoods lU1d soil

erosion. Flood water was tamed by joining toes or the two hillocks and
by constructing a bund, 644.5 metres long and 6 metres wide. Later in
1958, fish farming was also started. Thus a beautiful lake was created on
one side ofthebundwhile the rock remnants of Aravali Range on the other
side presented a lovely back drop. After the Haryana State was formed in
1966, the Government /decided to turn the artificial lake into a picnic-cumholiday resort; accordingly a master plan was formulated in 1967.
The lake is named after the nearby Badkhal village.. The namo Badkhal
is possibly derived from Persian word' be dakhal' which is suggestive of a
place free from any interference.
All tourist facilities are spread across the rocks and ridges surrounding
the lake. Standing majestically amidst natural land scape, expansiYe lush
green lawns, terrace gardens, mound", flowering trees and shrubs that lend
a beautiful treatment to the surroundings. It is Haryana's rendezvous parexcellence.
The tourht complex offers a choice of two restaurants;. Mayur and
Grey Falcon-both centrally ail-conditioned and having bar facilities, each
specializing in a different cuisine. The Grey Falcon is equipped with
gua drophonic sound system, latest in sound technology.
A 13-suite motel here provides excellent well-furnished and air-conditioned accommodation. It has also a conference room for 25 persons
with portable conference system. Exclusive : accommodation is available
in two tourist huts called Minivet. Each has two air-conditioned bed.~
rooms, a living and dining room and balcony, ~ refrigerator and T.V. A
well-equipped kitchen where tourist have culInary facilities, a garage and
a room for a personal attendant are attached witp each hut.
In 1981, an eight-room motel called 'Garud' was consttucted. There
is an exclusive swimming pool with a pool cafe; massage facilities.and a
choice of steam and sauna baths.
Thecomplex has. its own shopping arcade whore a quick snack is
provided on an oasy budget. There are campers' huts for budget tourists.
The lako is idoal for anglers and rowing enthusiasts. Rods, bait and lines
are available at a nominal fee. Fishing permits are given on the spot and
also rowing boats, pedal boats and shikaras for yachting.
The ridges of the Aravallis and the lake embankment serve as aD
impressive promenade where tourists flock. One can go hiking on the
ridges and even trek from Badkbal lake to Surajkund through a 6-kilomeue
inner forest road.. Children have a paradisaical surroundinp
near
the play:.- _.
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grouDds specially made for them. The lake is equally popular with bird
watchers for::avari.rtyof beautiful lJirds migratmg from Siberia flock here.
A special bus service has been introduced by the Haryana Roadways
betweel,1 Delhi and Badkhal lake. so that the common man may reach the
plaCe. For the rich persons, the tourist luxuary.cars are available.
Magpie lfouri!!lt Cemplex,

Faridabad.-Located.
30 kiloJne1:f:'lesfrom
Delhi on the Delhi·Agl~ National highway, in the midst of the industrial
nerve centre. of Haryana. it is a conspicuous red building with extensive
and well-maintained green lawns.
There is a beautiful motel which offers excellent stop-over facilities
for tourists passing by and also for those desiring a night halt while on
business to Faridabad Complex. It has four well-furnished and air-conditioned suites.
The Magpie restaurant serves a choice of Indian and Western~is.iIre.
It is an obvious choice for a garden party or a social gathering.

A unique feature of this complex is that the restaurant here is built
on stilts. Both Indian and continental food is served here. The architeetiJral beauty oft'hiscomplex has blended with surroundings to produce
an effect of pure aesthetic joy to the tourists ..
Suraj Kuad Touist .co.x~..-aose

.to Tughlakbaa. and alm.ost in
Delhi itself, it is set amidst picturesque surroundings about 20 kilometres
solith of Delhi. A water tank, resembling a Roman amphitheatre, Suraj
Kond' is believed to have been cOBstructed by the Tomara king,Surajpal;
whose' existence is based on "bardic . tradition. The Tomaras -origindy
s~d
;inAtll"Va'lli~s
south of "Delhi, and are then believed to havO·

p~
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lllOvedto the Suraj Kund area. Undoubtedly the most remarkable Hindu
monuments, it dates back to the pre.-lslamic period (10th century A.D.),
of temples and sun worship much before the mosques and tombs of Delhi

WerC&uiIt ..

• u

The shape of Suraj Kund resembles the risin! sun, curving eastward .
It consists of a ~circ:ttlar
. stepped. stone embankment to impotmd rain
watet from the hills. Its bed is about 130 metres in diametle.Thoush
in
ruins, the original grandeur of this vast resel\'()ir where royal huntin~
parties rested, can be very well imagined. The dancing peacocks on the
bank of the kund and in the fotest-like surroundings provide a fascinating
sight. The area is dotted with rocks &uitablefor hiking. It is beIievedthat
a sun temple existed here. Some ruins are still in evidence. Almost
touching ~t is a fresh water pool called peacock lake: surrounded by hillocks.
In the nearby Anangpal villageis a dam whose construction is ascribed
to Anangpal. Here, quartzite stone is placed across· the mouth Qt' &Barrow
ravine to catch rain water. The neighbouring hills are dotted with the ruins
of several fortifications, which lend credence to the 1»elief thilt a town
founded by Anangpal once existed here.
Hatyana Tourism Department has provided a number of tourist
lities at this monumental holiday resort.

faci-

Commissioned in 1975, a modern and luxutiously furnished motel
holds a star atttaction for tourists. -Ithas, 13au-:OOiuiilioned r()(.).DlS,
fitted
with four channel piped in music. The view of thepoool and peacock lake
from the bed rooms and the terrace affords a specfacular sight of the vast
expanse of water.
\

The motel har; a large sitting room with a library which speciali:iTes
in books on Indian art, culture, folk-music, etc. A well furnished conference
room with a seating capacity for 30 persons provides·necessaryconforence
facilities to the tourists. A sunbird testaurant offers catering service.
A small putting-green approach and a bole golf course ~is there
for golf enthusiasts. Putters and the services of a golf-expert are provided
at Suraj Kund.
Rowing in the quiet Peacock lake with slender eucalyptus trees
linning its shores and the plants trailing their leavesin the still green wateris
a great delight. Angling facility is also available.
Lush green exclusivelawn for picnickers and camping tents are there
for th) tourists. Camping huts with bath room facilities for tourists are also
available.

A now motol namcd'Rajhans'
was constructed to cater
in toUrist traffic at Delhi during ASIAD-82.

to the tush

Some important details about monuments and places of
tourist
interest .in the rural areas are as under :
.

worship. or

